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SECOND PUBLIC EXAMINATION

HONOUR SCHOOL OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 2010

COURSE II

A4 Introduction to Textual Criticism

TRINITY TERM 2010

. Thursday, 27 May, 9.15 a.m, -12.30 p.m,

Time allowed - Three hours plus fifteen miuutes reading time

Answer BOTH questions 1 and 2.

You may write on the same text in more than one answer; but you should not
repeat material. You should pay careful attention in yonr answers to the precise
terms of the quotations and questions.

Do not turn over until told to do so
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1. Choose THREE of (a) to (d)
(a) Provide a comparative appraisal ofthese extracts from the text and notes of two
editions of Exodus.

XLII· Hwet, we fear and ncah gefrigen habbad [p.113
ofer middangeard Moyses domas,
wrzclico wordriht, wen cncorissum.-
in upradar eadigra gebwam

5 sefter bcalusidc bote Iifes,
lifigendra gebwam langsumne rsed
h:dellum aecgan, Gchyrc se pe wille!

pone on westenne werode Drihten,
.ollwt Cyning, mid His .ylfes miht

10 gewyrllade, and him wundra fda
ece Alwalda in seht fargeaf.
He wes leaf Gode, Ieoda alder,
horse and hrcocrgleawl. herges wisa,
freom fclcrcga. -.

TmuAL Nom -

I h>hb.1l wrin] baba1l . • )'
. II forgoI]. apundd andmmwmtbJ bypo'" ('" <_I apund

15 anmac:a.n 17utT}e]andsaca

Com.AJlY

1] Hwzt is an intajcction convcnl:ion:illy used to introduce some: OE
p0CID5;.:EOalso begin AnrlnJu,BanmdL and Julian.tt..

1-7] t:a.po:uliarly elabcrate mmplc:' of "the complex type ofpmlld
iml' :favoured in acme OE poem (Gndon, FtT171t.IUJdS!Jk in EArlyEng. Lt.
(1971) 157]: ,Mnuu, wartlriJzl.!Jou, and TZ4:arc.:ill ace. after s«g~ ·but holt ,
and 124 represear dminct a..!pcd:s of &muuJwcml:riltl.. Praumahly Januu and _.
warJrikl refer to the:PcntatCLlch, which docs Indeed cont:ain LmgSlll1UUr.r:tL
'It also convc:y:sho~ lifa, but only in 30 far 2:S the exodus afthc hmditc is
intt:Iprdcd as ~e salvation of mankind. Evidently lJu:!zuihl'has 2. dauhk
reference, :a:I S:£Dcm :ruggctcd, (1) to the journey' of the Imclito
through t\1cwilderness to the Promised :I..:rqd,and (2) to thejcuccey of man
thrcugh life to the hc:avcnly home. :I'hm the:3tyWtiC device is used to indi
cere to the audience. the kind of ttsponsc ~cquirc:d for the unde.r::lt::mding of
the poem.:as a whole.. Tnhan [dS Poetry (1975) 192-3] adduces Ecclus,
45.6 but the OE words do not match those of the Vulgate: a:I do:sdy :a..:she
rogg""-

Ib] MS Jw.ht1lU purdy 3CI1."bal;the: gramm.a!ial form has been rc
stored to avoid the appearance ofmcl:tic:al difficulty.

3] uxnJrjJd occurs only here and in &tJrmrlf2631 where it probably
xoam l.fam:Ial(unwrlttm) obligation"_Here the reference is to written I:a:w.
Irving, r<faring to C. Donahue [T TaJitiovii (19f9-51) 263-71 "'P- 268 and
n.29; see aha idem, TraJu;"xxi (1965) 5~II6 op. 69-71], seeks to relate
the word to Irish rubl litre 'Iew of the letta', Le, ccdc:siastic:allaw derived
~Smp~~bm~uu~ti~

6b] Lmg~ r.ztl: c£.D% 1%&u516 and note,
6b-7] laVING compara MLli:a DfBt1dJr»u"Proem" 9-10.
7b] hving 211 compares the biblical 2dmonition "He that hath. can

to h=, let bim hcu' (Mark 4.9).

8-29] nw passage rcfm prim:a.ti1yto God":s::a.ppc:ar.mccin the bum
ing bush to Mo:sa OnMtHorcb (Ex. 3), their:fiat mccring (22b), but other
:m.ataial i3 alscJaccrporared,

Sa] p=, Moses,
8b] wcrruIt:i:sgcn.. pL fur regular tDaDk.

10] wunJrafile., 'l'ecificalIy tb< micaculou>'';'''''' dcigncd to infIu=
:Phar.a.oh.,the rod turning into a malo: (Ex.. 4.3--4-)and the diseased. hand
(4.6-7).

11-14] ~c u dC::l.o;ibedin tc:n:m of a Gcrmnie chicft2in with the
=p!=U (cp. in 13a) en his m=t<l zarher tb=.hi> military'lualitia; cf.
Tacitu:s2~ ch, xi .. "it i:s _•• their [ChidS'] prcrtigc a:s .c:onn.:.eIIar:s_••
that tdIs.".
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HWlET, WE FEOR AND NEAH gefrigen ~ah[h]a'O
ofer middangeard Moyses domas,
(wrreclico wordriht wera cneorissum-
in uprodor eadigra gehwam
sefter bealusibe bote lues,
lifigendra gehwam langsumne rred)
h;:ele'Oumsecgan! Gehjre se 15ewille!

]Jone on westenne weroda Drihten,
so15f;:estCyuing, mid His sylfes miht
gewyr15ode, and him wnndra fela,
ece Alwalda, in ieht forgeaf.
lIe w;:esleof Gode, leoda 'alder,
horse and hre'Oergleaw, herges wfsa,
freom foletoga.

I Begins p. 143; large ornamental capital H
hab[b]oK: MS baba~, 50 Wlk, Bl, Kr; em. Gr, KIll, Se

3 wriiclico: wrZtllCt1 BOU2) wrztlico Se
wordnnt: ward dryhtnes BOtl2

4 'Upodor: uproder (erroneously) Gr, Km, Klu
6 lifigendra.: lifgendra (erroneously) Gr, Krn
8 weroda: MS werode, so Bl; em. Th, Edd
II f01'geaf.-with a dot over anda dot under the (j; presumably the a was deleted and

then restored
14 ireom: from Klu

NOTES

1--7. The general meaning of this introductory passage is fairly dear. butthe syntax
presents a puzzling problem. A parenthesis of unusual length must be assumed, since
M oyses is probably to be taken as accusative and 5ubject of the infinitive secgan. The
whole passage from 3 to 6 represents loosely the message given by Moses; within that
passage the phrases may be takenin several ways. Domas, wordriht# bote liju# and
langsumne Trid seem to be loosely parallel, with the last two representing distinctions
or qualifications. The specifically Christian reference here to the fume life is worth
noticing; obviously there is no such reference to be found in the O.T. version of the
laws of Moses. This beginning bears a resemblance to the "Proem" of the Meters of
Boethius~ the closing phrases being almost identical: folccaone T,zd I luzlelfu.m secgatJ.
Hliste sejJewille! (g.:-10).But the MeteTS show no such grammatical complexity as the
passage here, The formula itself was probably a familiar one, descended originally from.
the minstrel's call for attention.

5. bealusille. A reference to death, the terrible journey. Sedgefie1d.(n.) suggests that
the word refers both to the journey of the Israelites through the wilderness and to man's
journey through life. But the contrast of beat'US'ioewith lites in the same line seems
deliberate, and 100M 44rshowing the same metaphor, is to be compared with it.

6. langsumne riid. 'Enduring benefit,' the translation offered by K1aeber (ESt.
4I:1og). Blackburn (n.), taking this phrase with JsCEle6umsecgan in the next line,
translates 'a benefitwhich it would take a long time to tell to men.' But langsumne riid
is the reward of the living (lijigenJra gehwam) as opposed to thatof thedead; it is part
of Moses' legacy, not all of it. C£ langsumne hiht 405-
~. This passage describes primarily God's appearance to Moses in the burning bush

on Mt. Horeb (Exod, 3), but references to the first meeting (II. 8-u, .16-18, 22-9) are
interspersed with a nmning survey of Moses" career.

10. wundra [eta. Specifically; the ability to perform miracles. C£ Exod. 4 :21: "Vide
ut ornnia-ostenta quae posui in manu tna, facias coram Pharaone," (Is handlean 19 a
reflecti?n of the phrase in manUtua.?)

E.B. Irving edition Exodus
Text and Notes
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(b) Analyse the ways in which the edition and the translation of the Sermo Lupi are
aimed at different audiences.

D. Whitelock edition Sermo Lupi

L, the first twelve names in which begin a. list edded to the non
WuUstan homily LVII, though each list continues differently, L in
cluding }~odscea}an, pedlogan and p:zrlogan, which are in the E text
of our s~nno, while LVII has pyccan 7 pz:lcyrian as in our senno and
Cnut's letter of xorg/r.o2o. A similar list has also been added to a
translation of Adso in XLI1. In the laws drafted by Wulfstan, shorter
lists are found, in EGu 1 I (repeated in VI Atr 7, with. an addition,
and in II Cn 4a-4.:Z) and II en 6 and 7. The list in Cnut's letter is
probably borrowed from our sumo. Otherwise all lists have individual
features. and it is likely that Wulfstan wrote this type of thing from
memory. It should be noted that E expands the list given in I with
several items occurring in other works, e.g. hlafardspican is in L,
LVII and XLII, saardbanan and hadbrecan in L and LVII.

1'7 ]eleptde: this word, which occurs also in XVI, and the :J~lepecl

in lElfrlc (SoJ. Crawford. Heptatt;w:1J.268). which renders tkbilitatum,
are better taken as p.pt, of a derivative verb from lsp 'blemish' than
as from lZpan 'to betray'.

UI mor}orpyrhtan: U. Bethurum 3IO; mar} refers particularly to
secret methods of slaying, such as by poison or witchcraft. Dr
Bethurum Dotes the translation of morbpeoreum as ueneftcia in the
Latin version of VI Atr 28.3.

m beammyrbran: Professor Dic'kins has suggested that the
Scandinavian custom of exposing infants may be included in this con
demnation; for this see Margaret Schlauch, Romance in Icdand 96.

In pieatn 7 p.:elcyrian: except in Napier LVII and the Cnnt letter
(u. note to 11.I66--73). this phrase is not otherwise recorded in DE,
but it appears as wyc'fu;z and walkyries in the fourteenth-century
aUitexative poem, Purity, 1. I577 (u. BT s.v, UJ;eleyrg~). pl£leyrie is
used to gloss classical names (i.e. of the Furies, a Gorgon, Bellona
and once Venus) first in the eighth-century Corpus Glossary and
commonly in the tenth and eleventh centuries (cf ON valkyrja, on
which see SnOTJ'aEdda, Gylfagi~ning c. 36, tr. A. G. Brodeur).

Wulfstan. presumably means by it some kind of witch, though the
glosses show that i~ could refer to a supernatural being. The OE
p;elceaseJa 'chooser of the slain' occurs in.the poen;t Exodus, 1. 164, but
is applied to a bird of carrion.

References to witchcraft are common in <;.burchlaws and peniten
tials, and occur also in X and in lEUric's D~ AugurHs (Liv~ of Saints,
ed. W. W. Skeat I. XVII, ll. no :ff). The most interesting example of
belief in witchcraft ~ in a charter (BCS II3l: = Rob~on JQCX,VII),
which. mentions the outlawry of a man and th'e drownihg of a woman

Jar an offence tha.t comes under this heading (cf II As 6).

ii. pe:

161 labe.t: this has often been mistaken for the grd pers. pres.indic.
of lahian, though BT places it correctly under lii..p~ttan. It is. shown
to be the true reading by the form la}elu of XXXIV. which has
borrowed the whole passage. but turned it into the past tense.

lU beer i.e. the penitential books in use in the. Ang~o-~~on
Church, on which tI'. T. P. Oakley, English PenitBntJal DJ.Sc,;phne,
especially cb. 5, and the literature there cited. For.OEpenitentials
of the tenth century, ID.ainly translated from Frankish sources, v'. J.
Raith, Die altengliscM V~rsion des Halilgarsc'hen Bussbuches .{l.e.
the Penitential of Pseudo-Ecgberl), and R. Spindler,Das altengl'1sch~

Bussbuch (i.e. the Confessional of Pseudo-Ecgberl). .••
prytan lepe : the MS variants here are due to the unfamilianty of

the word lepe, Both it and synnl~ap are not on record elsewhere,
though the compound liml.ep occurs in penitential literature ; ~ also
limlzpw (for liml:zpecl), EGu roo As McIntosh suggests, lepe IS the
direct object of beorgan. He translates.(P1'oc. !3rit..1cad ..xxxv., :3~)
"are prevented by their pride from Cllnng theIr ::PUltual ~ties .
I would prefer to omit 'spiritual', for Wnlfstan IS companng peo?le
who will not undergo penance with those who will not seek healing
for their bodily infumities until it is to~ late: •.•

].U-1:l: Her syndan }urn synleapa ..• unJ~nm ealra: this list, wbich
is in I and E only, is akin to many lists of criminaIs scattered through
Wnlfstan's works. Dr Bethurum (p. 310) suggests that the.fu;st f0n:r-
of it is the list freely tTapslated from Amalarius's D~ regula canon.'J-~
corum (Xa in her edition, 11.xx-q). Longer lists than this occur In

Napier III. XXII (which,like our s~nno, includes b~arnmyrbran) and 4

C SI!.; man tal' 13 eaI man. H omits eal.
111 to jOfh laJBt: B to forb laheb. H for l~peh. 1'1 hy ne: MS

hyne,Hheom. lUhy:Hheom;aG:C7. 1Uhy:Hheom;neora
mistUEda; heo first written and f'e -misiUedaadded in the margin, B
glosses it vel synna. H replaces by heor:c synnen; three letters (sal!c?)
erased after spa spa. lit. prytan lept:: E prytanle pe, C pritan
sare, in H p1'1.etanappears to have been written, and , altered,
perhaps to cT.. 1a1 C omits Her syndan •.• foysynJodan pearle (1.
:I76), B and H from the same place to talZes to lanJe (1.~ao).

111 After syndan E adds spa pe i!2r sd!drm.. 151 mzsserbanan:
E saC&l"dbanan: after mynst~rJuztan E adds 7 hlaJonIspican 7 .:ebt:r~·

. aposlatan. lU After mor}orpyrhlan E adds 7 her synifa.n 'uidbr~can

7 ;epbr~ca.n 7 burn sibleJuu 7 bur» mistlic~ forliJe1"UJorsynJod~ spyb~.

1.10 r of myltestran added above. 1.11 A letter erased after mamJe;
p:euyrian: e erased after o, E p;elcerian.

In After porolstruderas E adds 7 heofas 7 }eodsca.ban 7 pe.aJoJan7
p:z.rloJan., 11£ After ao E adds }:z.s; aJinnan corrected from

~!!.--'-----------

7 purh
p",t pe man spa dell j>",t man eal hYIJ'~1l p",t man scolde
heregian 7 to forll lal5et p",t man scolde lufian, pmh p",t
man J;ebrinJ;e15ealles to manege on yfelan J;epance 7 on 16.

un~de, spa p",t hy ne scamat5 nO.,peh hy synJ;ian spylle
7 pIll dod syline forpyrcan hy mid ealie, ac for idelan
onscytan hy scama15 p",t hy betan heora misdseda spa spa
bec tsecan, J;elice pam dpsesan pe for heora prytan lepe
nellal'l beorgan ",r hy na ne maJ;an, peh hy eal pillan. 16S

Her syndan purh synleapa, spa hit pinean =J;, sare
J;elepede to maneJ;e on earde, Her syndan mannslagan
7 m"'J;slaJ;an 7 mresserbanan 7 mynsterhatan, 7 her
syndan mansporan 7 morjorpyrhtan, 7 'her syndan

izemyltestran 7 bearnmyrllran 7 fule forleJ;ene horingas
maneJ;e, 7 her syndan piccan 7 pselcyrian, 7 her syndan
ryperas 7 reaferas 7 porolstruderas, 7, hnedest is to
cpepenne, m.3mi.7' misdleda UnJ;erim ealra. 7 p.,s us
ne scamafi na, ac us scm15 spype p",t pe bate a~an

spa spa bec tsecan, 7 p",t is J;esyne on pysse earman far- 17S

syngodau peade:
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And be';ause they behave thus
- that they blame all that they should praise, and hate too much
what they should love - they bring all too many evil intentions
and wicked deeds, so that they ate not ashamed although they
sin greatly and commit wrongs even against God himself. But 5
because of idle calumny, they ate ashamed to atone for their
misdeeds as the books direct, I like those fools who because of
their pride will not guard against injury, until they cannot even
though they wish to.

Here, so it seems, too many in the land are grievously hurt with 10
the injuries of sin. Here are slayers of men and slayers of kinsmen
and killers of priests and enemies of the monasteries; and here are
perjurers and murderers; and here are whores and those who kill
children and many foul fornicating adulterers; and here are
wizards and witches;' and here are plunderers and robbers and I 5
those who despoil; and, to be brief, countless numbers of all
crimes and misdeeds. And we are not ashamed of it; but we are
too ashamed to begin reparation as the books direct; and that is
clear in this wretched. nation, burdened with sin. .

I Formalpenitential lists compiled by the Church.
1 WulfstanUSC5the word wtzlcyrie, borrowedfrom the Vikingword valkyrfa. 'chooser of

theslain) forbeliefinthisaspe?=of ,:"irchmft,_sceJ.l-35-

M. Swanton translation Sermo Lupi
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(c) Assess the effectiveness of this extract from Dobson's diplomatic edition of Ancrene
Wisse in conveying the scribal complexities of the Cleopatra manuscript.

S

S

10

'S

10

IS

her biginnets pe
secueze dale of Iu
ue"!(M. 38+) Seintes pawel witneb 15aile uttre hard

schipes. aile Hesch pinsunges. Iicom
Iiche swinkes al is ase naut a~eines luue
peschird5 " brichteb peheorte, B exerciciov car
par[is)'O admadicum ualet II • Pietas> autem ualet ad amnia
15is Iicamliche bisischipe isto lutel wurll
ach swate " schir heorte is gad to aile pinges
Si linguis" hominum laquar " angelorum, Infra. sitradiderow
carpus meum ita ut ardeam. Infra. Si distribuero
ornnes facultates incibos pauperumis caritatem autem
nan habeamyre nichil michi prodest, pach ich cube he
seill mennev ledeneo " ~I9 engle[ne)20. pach ich
dude an min bodi alpe pine" Passiun. 15
badi muchte polien. pach ich ~eue pa
ure al 15ich hefde. 3ef ich nesde-' luue

f. 179 perwill to gad" to aile men in him " far him
al were ispilled. for as pehaIi abbed moyses
seide. al pewa " al pehard 15we paliell an
fles " alpe gad 15wedos. aile swiche pinges
ne beoh bute leornen I to tilie will peheorte
~ef peaxe necurue. ne spitel stef ne dulue
ne pesulch ne erede. hwa kepte ham to

nalden. Aswa as namon ne luueb Ieomen I

far ham sealf ach dell far pepinges 15me
wurchea will ham. aswa nan Hesches derf
nis to luue bute far pi.15gad pe rallere
piderwart lakell' mid his grace" makell3 pehe
orte schir a of bricht sichae, 15nan nemei
habbe will manglung of un peawes ne
will eorblich luue of warldlich pinges, far
pis mang wearrell swa pe echnen of pe he
orte 15ha ne mei icnawen gad ne g(l)adien<
of sichbes,

3 D adds J after word " D adds vertical marks to separate words. above and
below lin~ after u, 's Abbreviated mall. ' T';"o-line blue initial! flo~ris.hed
in red. In left m.ar~, extending almo.st to ~ourth Iine below. p ~tes mink:
In ~ .74• parte 1 ~tUT de amore I ubitur [SIC] oEtendtw:- qu?d omma du;a qu.~
tolerantur in carne vel etiam bona I eIemosi~ data non e.qr.u.pollentamm: cl~

ficanti car humanum. 7 In A's hand, in plummet. inpght-hand margmj:m
tended (as elsewhere) as guide to himself acting as r;tbncator, .but he ~ fai}.ed
to ink in his draft. I D adds paragraph-mark slightly to nght of A s point.
9 Above line, extending into right margin, D writes thimo, 4.d. preceded by
vertical stroke, possibly a miscopying of the numerala, 10. D has erased
top of final long s and converted the i and what remams of the s mto a; above,
he writes t to make corpora1is (as Vulgate). It D ~s through -ualet and
writes vtUis est! above (as Vulgate). u. Large black capital P. Xl D wntes
corinth.I3. above. 14 D writes eadem above. IS Second p (P~ of abbre
viation for per) formed at foot like wynn: 16 D e~es part of As! 10 attempt
to distinguish it from usual form of medieval question-mark, He also retouches
the initial h and the abbreviation-mark of the preceding habeam. 17 D adds
s above final e to makes mennes. 18 D writes gloss speche above. 19 Sub-
puncted by A himself; perhaps he had begun to write:the French fo~ of 'angel'.
:to D erases final ne except for first minim of n, which he converts rota long s,
:u So MS., with long s, for ne/de; cross-stroke of f omitted.
f. 179 I So MS., for lomen ·tOQ~S'.

I So MS., for lomen <tools'. '" Abbreviated lop.. ..1 Abbreviated
map,. .f. A himself writes I above line and marks It £o~ msertron after g.
S The word his is omitted before siihae.

,.,

d. 386)

E.J. Dobson edition The English Text of the Ancrene Riwle edited from B.M Cotton

Cleopatra C. vi

DENB2407
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(d) Comment on the ways in which these two extracts from different manuscripts of Sir
Orfeo provide us with an insight into the text's transmission.

'Parfay!' quap he 'ieham a minstrel, lo!
To solas pi lord wip mi gle,
Sif his swete wille be.'
3850 Pe porter vndede pe Sate anon
& Jetehim into pe castel gon.
pan he gan bihold about al
& seiSe fulliggeand wlpln pe wal
Of folk pat were plder ybrouSt
3900 & pouSt dede, & nare nouSt.. ~

Sum stode wipouten hade {f.302ra} II
& sum non armes nade
& sum purth pe bodi hadde wounde
& sum lay wode, ybounde,
3950 & sum armed on hors sete
& sum astrangled as pal ete
& sum were in water adreynt
& sum wip fire al forsehreynt;
Wiues per lay on ehildbedde,
4000 Sum ded, & sum awedde;
& wonder fele per lay bisides
RiSt as pal slepe her vndertides.
Eehe was pus in pis warld ynome,
Wip fairi plder ycome.
4050 Per he seiSe his owhen wilf,
Dame Heurodis, his lef liif, I'll
lef: MS reads liif.

Slepe vnder an ympe-tre,
Bi her elopes he knewe pat it was he.
'II& when he·hadde bihold liis meruails aile
4100 He went into pe kinges halle.
Pan seiSe he per a semly siSt,
A tabernacle blisseful & briSt,
perin her maister king sete
& her quen fair & swete. _
4150 Her erounes, her elopes, schine so briSt
Pat vnnepe bihold he hem miSt. 1

DENB2407
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'Parfay! Y am a mynstrel, 101
To soles l'e with my gle
- ]Je merier schalt pou be.'
He vnded l'e gate anone
& lete hymin-to pe castel gone.
Orpheo laked about ouer-all ;
He sawe folk sit vnder pe wal,
Sum patwer pyder y-brou3t
- AI dede were ):leynoujrt,
Amonge hem lay his owne wyfe,
_pathe loued as his lyle.
8che lay vnder an ympe-tre e
By her glowes he wyst it was sche,
He went forpe in-to pe helle;
:Pennwas grete joy with-aIle.

The ryche kyng perin sete:
He fyl on knees & hym grette.
By hym sete a quen brygt
- Vnnepis he had of hur a 5Y3t.

375

380

f.8a

DENB2407
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2. Answer ONE of the following. You may answer these questions with reference to any
one or two ofthe set texts.

(a) 'Even though in historical terms [... Ja vernacular Middle English author is an
impossibility, post-romantic conceptions of authorship and the authoritative text have been
readily adapted in the editing of many medieval texts.' (T.W. Machan). Discuss.

(b) 'It is vitally important that we edit and read medieval texts with an awareness of their
manuscript context'. Do you agree?

(c) 'The manuscript the editor must reject is always the most interesting.'(Derek Pearsall).
Have you found this to be the case?

(d) Electronic editions of Old and Middle English texts recreate in part 'the reading
experience of those who first consulted the manuscripts [... ] in which the work was
recorded.' (Julia Boffey). Do they?

(e) By what means can modem editions represent most effectively the processes of
manuscript transmission?

DENB2407
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